Minimally important differences for Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System pain interference for individuals with back pain
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Background: The minimally important difference (MID) refers to the smallest change that is sufficiently meaningful to carry implications for patients’ care. MIDs are necessary to guide the interpretation of scores. This study estimated MID for the Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) pain interference (PI).

Methods: Study instruments were administered to 414 people who participated in two studies that included treatment with low back pain (LBP; n=218) or depression (n=196). Participants with LBP received epidural steroid injections and participants with depression received antidepressants, psychotherapy, or both. MIDs were estimated for the changes in LBP. MIDs were included only if a priori criteria were met (ie, sample size ≥10, Spearman correlation ≥0.3 between anchor measures and PROMIS-PI scores, and effect size range =0.2–0.8). The interquartile range (IQR) of MID estimates was calculated.

Results: The IQR ranged from 3.5 to 5.5 points. The lower bound estimate of the IQR (3.5) was greater than mean of standard error of measurement (SEM) both at time 1 (SEM =2.3) and at time 2 (SEM =2.5), indicating that the estimate of MID exceeded measurement error.

Conclusion: Based on our results, researchers and clinicians using PROMIS-PI can assume that change of 3.5 to 5.5 points in comparisons of mean PROMIS-PI scores of people with LBP can be considered meaningful.
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Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) is a common problem that most people experience at some point during their life. LBP has an enormous impact at individual and societal level throughout the world. The social, cognitive, emotional, and physical consequences of pain on daily living have been referred to as pain interference (PI).¹ ² The National Institutes of Health (NIH) funded a Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) initiative, which developed an Item Response Theory (IRT)-based item bank for measuring PI that has demonstrated the validity and reliability.³ ⁴ IRT-based instruments reduce respondents’ burden by allowing the computerized adaptive testing (CAT) and tailored short forms while maintaining adequate reliability.⁵ ⁶

Minimally important difference (MID) provides an estimate of how much change or difference people consider meaningful.⁷ MID has been estimated for the
10-item PROMIS-PI short form in a sample of patients with advanced-stage cancer (4–6 points).³

There are multiple methods of estimating MIDs, but two of the most common are the anchor-based and distribution-based approaches, which are often used in conjunction.⁹,¹⁰ In the anchor-based approach, known indicators (called anchors) are used as a reference to evaluate the MID, while the distribution-based method employs statistical characteristics of the spread of data such as the standard deviation, the standard error of measurement (SEM), or effect size to estimate important differences.⁹,¹¹,¹² Each of these methods has shortcomings and advantages. The detailed discussion of these approaches is given elsewhere.¹³–¹⁶

In this study, we estimated PROMIS-PI MID using data collected by CAT in two clinical samples undergoing treatment for back pain and depression. The two studies used a harmonized data collection protocol because pain and depression often co-occur, and one of the purposes of the original data collection was to examine the relationship between depression and pain.¹⁷–²⁰ To maximize the sample size, we combined data from two studies. Even though the sample of participants with depression received a treatment for depression, participants were asked to specifically rate pain intensity of their back pain and we used their rating of back pain in estimating MID.

MIDs are often context specific and depend on the population of interest. The purpose of this study was to estimate MID for people with LBP to provide clinicians and researchers with guidance on interpretation of the PROMIS-PI scores.

Methods

Participants

Data from two studies designed to examine sensitivity to change of the PROMIS instruments were used to estimate the MID of LBP: epidural steroid injection (n=218) and depression (n=196) study. Participants in both studies received a treatment in order to examine sensitivity to change, but the studies were not designed to examine treatment effectiveness. Study measures were administered to research participants at baseline (n=414) and 368 participants completed follow-up 1 month later. Inclusion criteria for both studies were: age 18 or older, willing and able to give informed consent, and English-speaking (able to read and understand English). The participants in the LBP participants were required to have had LBP for at least 6 weeks and be scheduled for a spinal injection. Inclusion criteria for the depression study required participants to be in outpatient treatment for major depressive disorder with a minimum score of 12 on the 17-item Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression²¹,²² and receiving treatment with antidepressants, psychotherapy, or both, within the first 4-month duration at the Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic and its affiliates.²³ Because the study protocols were harmonized, participants in the depression study were also asked about back pain. The LBP study was conducted at the University of Washington in Seattle and the depression study was conducted at the University of Pittsburgh.

All participants provided informed consent to participate in this research. All study procedures were approved by the human subjects division of the University of Washington and the University of Pittsburgh. Per Federal regulations 45 CFR 46.117(d)(2), the human subjects division granted the research a waiver of documentation of informed consent (see http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/humansubjects/guidance/45cfr46.html#46.117). This research activity met the requirements for a waiver, given the following: the research involved no more than minimal risk of harm to subjects, and the research involved no procedures for which written consent is normally required outside of the research context. Thus, while participants provided informed consent, it was not ‘written’; participants were provided with a written information statement regarding the research, as required by the human subjects division.

Measures

The PROMIS-PI is a set of 44 items calibrated to IRT. PROMIS scores are reported on an IRT-based T-score metric (mean =50; standard deviation [SD] =10) with the mean representing the US general population matched on sex, age, and race to the 2000 US Census.²⁴ Centering the PROMIS T-scores on the general population mean provides an immediate reference point (eg, a score of 60 in PROMIS-PI is one SD worse than is the score reported by the US general population).

The PROMIS-PI was administered using CAT. CAT maximizes precision and minimizes response burden, by tailoring items to individual levels of the trait being measured.⁶ Participants answered a minimum of four items. The CAT stopped when 12 items had been reached or the SEM was ≤3.0. These were the rules used by all PROMIS studies and they are the default settings for the PROMIS Assessment Center.

Several anchor measures were used for estimating MID values. Pain intensity was assessed by asking, “In the past 7 days, when you had back/leg pain, how would you rate your average pain?” and “In the past 7 days, how intense was your worst back/leg pain?” A 0–10 response scale was used with higher scores indicating greater pain intensity. The Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) PI subscale²⁵ was also administered. Higher
scores on the BPI indicate greater PI. The Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire is a 24-item disability measure. Respondents indicate whether an item is true for them or not. Higher scores mean greater levels of disability.

Analyses
The minimally important change refers to meaningful change based on the longitudinal within-person scores, while the MID is used to refer to meaningful differences based on cross-sectional between-person scores. This study uses both cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses in estimating meaningful differences. As a result, we use the term MID to communicate that cross-sectional anchors were used in the estimate.

Cross-sectional analyses compared scores in clinically distinct subgroups within each time point. Longitudinal analyses compared changes in scores between time 1 and time 2. To ensure the robustness of our results, we only estimated MIDs when three a priori criteria were met: 1) Spearman correlations between scores on the anchor measures and PROMIS-PI scores were at least 0.3; 2) sample sizes for comparison groups were at least 10; and 3) the absolute values of the effect sizes were within a plausible range defined as 0.2–0.8.

Cross-sectional analyses
We defined three clinically distinct subgroups based on average and worst back (or leg) pain intensity: 0–3 = none/mild; 4–6 = moderate; 7–10 = severe. MID estimates were defined as the absolute mean score differences between adjacent subgroups. Effect sizes were calculated by dividing mean adjacent subgroup score differences by the overall SD for the sample at each time point. Analyses were conducted for both time 1 and time 2.

Longitudinal analyses
For longitudinal MID estimate calculations, subsets of participants were selected who had a certain amount of score changes on anchor measures (eg, greater than published MID estimates, but not substantially greater). For average and worst back (or leg) pain intensity items, this was operationalized as a two- or three-point change (either positive or negative). For multi-item measures, it was defined as increase or decrease at least as great as the published MID, but no more than two times the MID; for the Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire, this was a change of 5–10 points. For the BPI PI subscale, this was set as a change of at least 1/2 SD (ie, 1.48 points at time 1 in our study), but no more than 1 SD (ie, 2.96 points in our study). In each subsample defined by the above criteria, we calculated the absolute mean changes in PROMIS-PI scores. Effect sizes were estimated by dividing mean changes by the overall SD at time 1.

Summary and comparisons
We computed the interquartile range (IQR) of all usable MID estimates that met a priori criteria, rounded to the nearest half-integer. We then compared results with two mean SEMs (ie, lower bound estimate was compared with the baseline SEM, and to follow-up SEM).

If the lower bound estimate was smaller than the two mean SEMs, then the lower bound would be set to the larger mean SEM and be increased to the next half-integer to make certain that MID estimates exceeded measurement error. Data management, preparation, and all statistical analyses were carried out using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results
Participants
Table 1 shows the demographics and clinical characteristics of the whole sample as well as by diagnosis. Based on the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 score, 53% of the participants were categorized as having at least moderate depression (≥10). Approximately 68% had experienced moderate-to-severe back pain in the past 7 days (ie, average back pain intensity ≥4).

MID estimates
Of 28 potential MID estimates, 15 (54%) met a priori criteria for inclusion. The most common reason for not including MID estimates was that the effect sizes were out of the suggested range; seven were larger than 0.8 and four were smaller than 0.2. For 2 of the 28, correlations between anchor measure scores and PROMIS-PI scores were <0.3. None were excluded because of sample size smaller than 10. The IQR of MID estimates for the PROMIS-PI ranged from 3.5 to 5.5 points (after being rounded to the nearest half-integer), with the corresponding effect size ranging from 0.34 to 0.54 SD.

The lower bound estimate of this IQR (3.5) was greater than the two mean SEMs (ie, 2.3 at time 1 and 2.5 at time 2), indicating that the range of MID exceeded measurement error.

Discussion
MIDs provide important information for interpreting differences in mean scores. MID estimates for PI can be used
Table 1 Sample characteristics of overall, low back pain, and depression groups at time 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Overall (n=414)</th>
<th>Depression (n=196)</th>
<th>Low back pain (n=218)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td>51.3±17.3 (n=413)</td>
<td>47.9±19.0 (n=195)</td>
<td>54.3±14.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonwhite</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marriage status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married/living with partner in committed relationship</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated/divorced/widowed</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never married</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHQ-9 severity category</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None/minimal (≥0 to &lt;5)</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild (≥5 to &lt;10)</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (≥10 to &lt;15)</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately severe (≥15 to &lt;20)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe (≥20 to ≥27)</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Average back pain severity category</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None/mild (≥0 to ≤3)</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (≥4 to ≤6)</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe (≥7 to ≥10)</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding. Data presented as mean ± SD or number and percentage.

Abbreviations: PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire-9; SD, standard deviation.

to evaluate treatment effectiveness and differences between groups. This study estimated the MID for PROMIS-PI scores in people with LBP to range from 3.5 to 5.5 points (effect size of 0.34–0.54 SD). The estimated range is similar to the PROMIS-PI MID estimated in people with cancer (ie, 4–6 points) and the MIDs are similar for scores based on the short form and CAT administration. In addition, these estimates are similar to the 1/2 SD estimates that have been suggested as reflecting meaningful change in health-related quality of life measures for people with chronic diseases.11

The results should be interpreted in the context of limitations of the study. To achieve adequate sample size, we combined data from two studies. The treatments in the two studies differed. The epidural steroid injection was intended to lower pain, but the depression treatment did not target pain, though treatments for depression have been reported to lower pain.36

And finally, we included MID estimates only if a priori criteria previously used by Yost et al8 for estimating MID for selected PROMIS measures were met. As a result, MID estimates with corresponding effect sizes <0.2 were excluded because they are not likely to be important and MID estimates with corresponding effect sizes >0.8 were removed because they are not minimal.8 While these rules are reasonable, excluding too small or too big effect sizes may have moved the MID estimates to the vicinity of 0.5 SD. As a result, the support for the general MID of 0.5 SD may be somewhat weaker.

In summary, we found change of 3.5 points or more on PROMIS-PI to be a reasonable estimate of what constitutes a meaningful change. These results can inform future studies by informing power analyses and defining responders.
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